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ABSTRACT 
Participatory Design has developed methods that empower people 
with impairments to actively take part in the design process. Many 
designed artifacts for this target group likewise aim to empower 
their users in daily life. In this workshop, we share and relate best 
practices of both empowering methods and empowering designs. 
Participants are therefore invited to bring along cases of designing 
for- and with people with sensory-, cognitive- or social 
impairments. Our workshop consists of three parts: (1) 
Foregrounding empowering elements in PD methods using 
method stories, containing the backstory of a method put into 
practice; (2) Reflecting on technological artifacts, exploring the 
empowering qualities of person-artifact-context interaction; (3) 
constructing a critical synopsis of the various relationships 
between empowering products and -methods. Concepts 
CCS Concepts 
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theory, concepts and models  àInteraction design process and 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Participatory Design (PD) has a history of designing for- and with 
people with impairments, set against the background of 
innovation in assistive technologies for health and well-being [5]. 
When designing technology for people with impairments, their 
active involvement proves to be invaluable to create meaningful 
outcomes. In other words, it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
design a meaningful, practically ‘fitting’ assistive artifact without 
involving the person in question. High rates of technology 
abandonment [10] [7] may be read as underscoring this very need, 
caused by the failure to incorporate the client’s perspective [7] 
and the fact that the success of a product in practice depends on 
individual skills and a person’s specific local, contextual 
circumstances [10].  
The term ‘empowerment’ is often used to describe the way PD 
methods emancipate ‘non- professionals’ in design projects [1] 
[3]. We refer here to the manner in which the approach as a 
whole, but also specific interventions, techniques, procedures, 
materials and tools, enable participants to become actively 
involved in the process. This includes being recognized as true 
participants and being able to take up position in social interaction 
with other project members, such as professional designers, 
engineers, researchers or institutional representatives.    
In recent years, ‘empowerment’ has also become known more 
generally as a key-term in health care innovation. Traditional roles 
of care professionals, ‘patients’ and family-members are being 
revisited; new care policies aim to support people in recruiting 
their own social- and material resources to solve problems 
themselves, thereby regaining (more) control over their own lives 
[4]. Within this context, various technological products, systems 
and/or services (henceforth ‘artifacts’) have been proposed that 
should work to enhance the empowerment and overall well-being 
of their persons in everyday life [6] [2].  
We may actually see the goal of empowering a person with an 
impairment in the design process, as part of the more general 
project of enhancing this person’s capability for taking control 
over his or her life more generally [9]. This refers to dealing with 
the practicalities of everyday life in ones’ own preferred ways, as 
well as being able to take up a (more) autonomous position in 
relation to his/her informal- and professional caretakers, and 
ultimately to the world at large. With this larger perspective in 
mind we will explore how theories and practical know-how about 
how to empower people in design, can inspire and inform the 
design of artifacts that should empower those same people in daily 
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life. We harvest best practices about empowering PD methods to 
inspire and inform artifact design.  
2. WORKSHOP STRUCTURE 
2.1 Morning session: Empowering Methods 
First, we untangle the empowering elements in PD methods by 
discussing method stories. Method stories refer to the back stories 
of methods [8], narrating how empathic or PD methods are thus 
made to work in such a realistic design setting. We explored 
method stories for- and with people with impairments in a series 
of workshops and a special issue in CoDesign [11]. Method 
stories are an excellent tool to share the making of the 
methodological approach, including trial & error procedures, 
adaptations to existing methods, etc. Especially when working 
with people with impairments, the participatory process needs not 
only be flexibly adapted to the specific design situation, but also 
to the participants. Sharing the back stories of methods could be 
an important step towards scientifically grounding situated 
empathic methods of involving people with impairments. [8] 
suggest six elements as the basis of a method story, of which we 
use five. (1) Impairment positioning: What is the project’s view 
on the impairment? How is it addressed during the process?; (2) 
Equivalence: How were equal contributions supported? How did 
activities support a shared language?; (3) Balancing viewpoints: 
How were the different viewpoints of the participants dealt with?; 
(4) Ethical challenges: What ethical challenges were encountered 
and how were they dealt with?, and (5): Adjustment of 
technique/tool: What level of flexibility of approach and materials 
was required (e.g. changes made on the spot)? Having presented, 
discussed and adapted our created stories, we end by reflecting 
more generally on the ways of documenting the making process of 
methods for involving persons with impairments.  
2.2 Afternoon session: Empowering Designs 
Based on the method stories, we reflect on (assistive) 
technological artifacts, identifying empowering qualities within 
person-artifact-context interaction. We explore empowering 
aspects of designs by constructing Design Exposés [6]. Discussion 
is centered on the five story elements of the morning session, but 
then applied to artifacts. We discuss these centering on five story 
method elements from the morning session, applied to artifacts: 
Impairment 
positioning  
What is the (implicit) products’ view on the 
impairment? 
Equivalence  How are contributions of the impaired person, the 
product and others managed by the artifact? 
Balancing 
viewpoints  
How are perspectives of the person with the 
impairment, informal care-givers and professional 
care-givers integrated into the artifact? 
Ethical 
challenges  
What ethical issues does the product ‘install’ and how 
does the artifact deal with these? 
Adjustment of 
technique/tool 
To what extent can the product be flexibly adapted to 
the specific situation and needs of individual users? 
2.3 Closing session 
Finally, we draw all insights together, constructing a critical 
synopsis of the various relationships between both empowering 
methods and artifacts. 
3. EXPECTED OUTCOME 
A special issue of a relevant journal will be created, publishing 
experiences and approaches for involving people with 
impairments in design. The workshop will serve as a preparation 
for this special issue. Also, we will publish cases and workshop 
insights online by starting a growing web-repository. 
4. PARTICIPANTS 
A CFP will be published and spread via newsgroups/lists, blogs 
(design & disability related) and personal networks. Submissions 
close on June 26th, 2016. More info and case examples can be 
found at https://igw.tuwien.ac.at/pdc16-empowering/ We aim for 
about 20 participants. Participants apply by submitting a method 
story of the making process of a method for involving people with 
sensory- cognitive- or social impairments in design and/or a 
presentation of a resulting technological artifact. Participants 
consider their most suitable format. Do not hesitate to add 
personal reflections, difficulties encountered, trial-and-error 
learnings and ad hoc adaptations of plans during the execution of 
the project. 
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